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By: M ichael F. Utbansld
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V.

JUAN VALOY, et a1.y

lntervenors.

M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

This matter is before the coutt on a modon to intervene flled byluan Valoy, Edgar

Alfredo Ramos-Ramos, Marcelino Ramirez-sanchez, Cesar Augusto Gramajo, and Gerson

Castro Segeda. ECF N o. 8. The m atter has been fully briefed. The court dispenses with oral

argument because the legal contendons ate adequately presented in the matedals before the

court and argum ent would not aid the decisional process. Fot the following teasons, the

m odon to intervene is DEN IED .

RI,I Insurance Company (<TRI ,1') and Nexus Services, Inc. tffNexus''l enteted into an

indemnity agreement onlanuary 20, 2016 rflndemnity Agreement') as consideraéon fot

RT,I's agreement to issue immigraéon bonds. As detailed in the court's opinion on the
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extensively lidgated pteliminaty injuncdon, R1,I alleges that Nexus breached the Indemnity

Agreement for a vaziety of reasons, including failtzre to provide access to Nexus' books,

records and accounts. ECF No. 59. The court gtanted RI,I a preliminary itjuncdon that

required Nexus to give access to a selecéon of its books, records and accounts. ECF N o. 60.

During the course of briefing and argument for the preliminary injuncdon,luan

Valoy, Edgar Alfredo Ramos-Ramos, Marcelino Rnmitez-sanchez, Cesar Augusto Gramajo,

and Gerson Castro Segeda (the Tdlntervenors') moved to intervene as defendants in this

acdon. ECF No. 8. The lntew enors clnim they have a right to intervene undet Federal Rule

of Civil Procedure 24(a) because (1) they have a legally protected interest at stake- theit

sensitive and confidential personal inform ation located in documents held by Nexus and

requested by RI.1; (2) their interest is impaited once the personal infot-matbn is disclosed;

and (3) neither RT,I nor Nexus adequately tepresents thei.t interests because of the pnees'

hnancial interests in com pliance with the bond tet-ms. ECF No. 8, at 3-10. The Intervenots

also argue that the court could grant peM issive intervention under Rule 24$) because they

intend to directly oppose the relief sought by RT,1 and their defenses share the sam e

queséons of 1aw and fact at issue in tllis acéon. ECF No. 8, at 10-12. Additionally, the

Intezvenors note that they have stancling because disclosure of their personal informadon is

an itjury directly caused by RI,1's request, which wotzld be redressed by a favorable decision

by this court. ECF N o. 8, at 12-13.

RI ,1 objects to the intervendon as a Nexus-created strategy to frtzstrate RT.I's

enforcem ent of its contracmal rights. ECF No. 71, at 2. RT,I argues that the Intew enors

have not carried their butden of demonstrating their zight to intervendon or that
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citcumstances support pet-missive intervendon. ECF No. 71, at 4-14. RT,I clnims: (1) the

alleged harm of the informadon's future use is speculadve; (2) the Intervenors and Nexus

have nearly idendcal interests in opposing enforcement of the lndemnity Agreement for

privacy putposes, as well as defenses and relief sought; (3) orders in this proceeding preclude

RT,I from disclosing this information to most fhird parties; (4) the lntervenors have not

shown adversity of interest, collusion, or nonfeasance; and (5) the lntervenors have not pled

facts connecdng them to the Indemnity Agreement or the immigradon bonds, including for

purposes of standing. Ld.a Moreovet, 11Ll contends that intervenéon could open the

floodgates to the 2,400 other bond principals, their families, and friends, and could prejudice

RLI because the Intervenors may wotk with Nexus to fm strate R'Ll's enforcement efforts

through dilatory litkation tacdcs. ECF No. 71, at 14-17.

ln zesponse, the lntervenors denied RI,I's accusations that theit proposed

intew endon was a lidgation tacdc benehdng Nexus. ECF No. 75, at 2. Nexus, for its pat't,

agreed wit.h the Intervenors' moéon and notes that counsel for the Intew enors possesses

knowledge about immigzation proceedings and Nexus' clients. ECF No. 78.

II.

Rule 24(a)(2) governs intervenéon by rkht, and ptovides as follows,

On tim ely motion, the cout't must pe= it anyone to intervene
who . . . clsims an interest reladng to the property or tzansacdon
that is the subject of the action, and is so situated that disposing
of the action m ay as a pracécal matter impair or impede the
movant's ability to protect its interesta unless exiséng pnrties
adequately reptesent that interest.

Fed. R. Civ. P. 24(a)(2). Thus, in addiéon to demonstrating timeliness of the moéon, an

applicant must show: (1) intetest in the subject matter of the acdon; (2) that the protecéon



of this intetest would be impaited because of the acéon; and (3) that the applicant's intetest

is not adequately represented by exise g pnt-ties to the lidgadon. See Tea e v. Bakker, 931

F.2d 259, 260-61 (4th Cir. 1991). <f(A) disttict cotut is fentitled to the full range of reasonable

discreéon' to dete= ine whether the reqe ements of intervendon as a matter of rkht have

been m et.'? Liberty Mut. Fize Ins. Co. v. Lumber Liquidatozs, Inc', 314 F.R.D . 180, 183

(E.D. Va. 2016) (quoting Com. of Va. v. W esdn house Elec. Co ., 542 F.2d 214, 216 (4th

Cit. 1976)).

Rule 24$) provides for petmissive intervendon of pntqies. Rule 24q$(1)7) states that

on timely modon, the court may pernnit anyone to intervene who ffhas a clnim or defense

that shares wit.h the main acéon a common queséon of 1aw or fact.'? Fed. R. Civ. P.

249$(1)7). The court enjoys substanéal discredon over allowing or rejecdng motions to

intervene under Rule 244$. See Smith v. Pennington, 352 F.3d 884, 892 (4th Cir. 2003)9 Hill

v. Western Elec. Co., 672 F.2d 381, 385-86 (4th Cir. 1982).

111.

The lntervenots argue that they ate entitled to intervene as a matter of rkht under

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 24(a), or alternadvely, that the court should permit them to

intervene under Rule 249$. The coutt hnds that the Intervenots fail to demonsttate theiz

need to intervene under either Rule 24(a) or (b).

A .

Under Rule 24(a), the Intervenors cannot establish each element teqe ed for

intew ening as a matter of right. The Intetvenors do saésfy the tim eliness requirem ent. The

lntew enots moved to intervene within two weeks of RLI flling its complaint and the modon
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for preliminary injunction. The case is stlll in its early stages, with only the iniéal pleadings

flled and discovery recently commencing per the Joint Discovery Plan.l See Unked States v.

Vkginia, 282 F.R.D. 403, 405 (E.D. Va. 2012) rtWhere a case has not progressed beyond the

iniéal pleading stage, a moéon to intervene is timelp'). However, the Intervenors fail to

demonstrate that they have an interest in the subject mattet of the acdon, that this acdon

would impair the protection of that alleged interest, or that thei.t interest is not adequately

represented by the existing pardes to the liégation. See Teague, 931 F.2d at 260-61.

The Intervenors fail to exple  how they have an interest in the subject matter of this

acéon, which is the alleged breached of the Indemnity Agreement. To demonstrate

intervendon by right, the Intervenots need to show Tfa signihcantly protectable interest,'' as

(<a general interest in the subject matter of pending litkation does not consétazte a

protectable interest within the meaning of Rule 24(a)(2).'' D ' Maid D ' lnc. v. United

States, 147 F.R.D. 109, 111 (E.D. Va. 1993) (quoe g in part Donaldson v. United States, 400

U.S. 517, 542 (1971)). An interest is protectable if an intervenor's cllim or defense ffbearlsj a

close relationslùp to the dispute between the exiséng lidgants and therefore must be direct,

rathet than remote or contingent.'' Id. Here, the Intetvenors make conclusory asserdons

about thei.t interest in this acdon. Although the lntetvenors undeniably have an interest in

their infozmaéon disclosed in this action, that alone does not establish a rkht of

intervendon. Theit privacy interest does not bear a close relationsllip to whether RT.I or

Nexus breached the lndemnity Agzeem ent dudng the course of their business reladonslùp.

Tllis is bolstered by the fact that the Intervenors do not clnim to be third-party benehciaties

1 The cotut notes that disclostues have been released per the preliminary injlmcdon, but they have been subject to a
protecdve ozder.



to the Indemnity Agteement and have not atgued that they possess a specifk legally

protectable tight in this information. Cf. United States v. Vit ' 'a, 282 F.R.D. 403, 405 (E.D.

Va. 2012) (f<Fur' thetvnote, the Peééonets have a signifkant, protectable interest in teceiving

the apptopriate cate of theit choice and pzotecdng their tights under the ADA. . . . rllhe

Complaint contains a very broad request for relief that ditectly implicates the tights and

intetests of the Petidoners.').

Moreover, dfgtjhe Fourth Circuit has held that an interest copdngent on the outcome

of other pending litkation qualifes as Tsignificantly protectable.''' Linkous v. Am. Alternadve

Ins. Co ., No. 7:11-CV-278, 2011 K  4894233, at *2 (W.D. Va. Oct. 13, 2011) (citing

Tea ue, 931 F.2d at261); see also Titan Atlas Mf . Inc. v. Sisk, No. 1:11CV00012, 2014 WL

837247, at *3 (W.D. Va. Mar. 4, 2014) (denying intervendon by right whete the intewening

indemnitor fTargues that its disputes with Titan in N ew York and South Carolina are

influenced by Titan's dispute with PM R in this court'' and ffaclmits that it is not pat't of that

dispute'). Here, however, the Intervenors' interest is not condngent on the outcome of this

M gation, and they have not shown that they have a signifkantly protectable interest.

The Intezvenors also have not dem onstrated that tlzis acéon may pracécally impair oê

impede their alleged interest in tllis infotmaéon. The court has implem ented ptivacy

protecéons for the disclosures made to date in tllis acéon. The colzrt futther notes that

Nexus' current and form er clients, which may include the Intervenors, have waived thei.r

privacy rights to at least som e of the information held in Nexus' books, records and

accounts. For example, the GPS Addendum to the Contract for Immigradon Bond



Seckuiézation and Indemnity Agteementz states: <TI undetstand that infotmaéon ptovided to

Libre by Nexus is likewise provided to the licensed surety who posts the bond in the

respondent's case.': ECF N o. 13-2, at 22.

Addidonally, as noted above, the Intervenors' intezests would not be impaired

because they have the oppottunity to lidgate whether their pzivacy intezests art violated in

another acéon. A sepatate acéon regarding these privacy intetests is fat more appropdate

than defending against a breach of contract action in wlzich the Intervenors are neither a

signatory to the contract nor alleged to be in breach of said contract. Ultim ately, the

Intew enors offer no m ore than conclusory allegaéons as to how their interest would be

impaited by this breach of contract acdon. See Linkous, 2011 WL 4894233, at *2 rfplaindff

would not change as a result of tllis case. W hile it has spilled considerable ink desctibing its

interest, State Fatm has not m ade a single non-conclusory atgument as to why that interest

would be impaired or impeded without intervendon.'); fsfs In re: Holocaust Victim Assets

L-tV ., 225 F.3d 191, 199 (2d Cir. 2000) (upholding clistrict couzt's derlial of intervendon as of

dght even where pzoposed intervenors fçwould face many signifqant obstacles'' without

intervenéon).

Perhaps most importantly, the Intelvenors have not shown that Nexus may

inadequately represent their interests. The Intervenors ffneed not show that the

representadon by existing pardes will defnitely be inadequate,'' see ILS. Inc. v. Pub. Serv.

Comm'n of W. Vir inia, 321 F. App'x 286, 289 (4th Cir. 2009), and the burden of showing

inadequacy of tepresentation is nninim al. See Trbovich v. United M ine W orkers of Am ., 404

2 'Fhe' parties did not reference tlzis fo=  in the briesng, but the court takes nodce of it as Nexus ftled the form as an
exhibit to its memorandllm of 1aw in opposidon to the modon for preliminary itjuncdon.



U.S. 528, 538 n.10 (1972). However, the Intervenors have not shown that the representadon

has been inadequate in any way to date, and their concerns about inadequate tepresentadon

moving forwatd are speculadve. Nexus and the lntervenors seek the same relief of

prevendng the disclosute of the clients' infotmadon in Nexus' books, records and accounts,

and advance nearly identical affit-mative defenses. Both the Intew enors and N exus want to

prevent the disseminadon of the lntervenors' personal infotmation dudng and aftez this

lawsuit. They share the same objecdve regarding disclosure of infotmation in this acdon.

ffWhen the party seeking intervendon has the same ultimate objecdve as a party to

the suit, a presumption arises that its interests are adequately represented, agninst which the

peddoner must demonsttate adversity of interest, collusion, or nonfeasance.'' Com . of Va. v.

Wesdn house Elec. Cor ., 542 F.2d 214, 216 (4th Cir. 1976) (ciling Ordnance Container

Co . v. S er Rand Co ., 478 F.2d 844 (5th Cir. 1973)). Although Nexus' and the

Intervenors' intetests ate not precisely aligned, aj Nexus has financial interests and the

Intervenors have privacy interests, the Intervenors have not presented evidence of advetsity

of interest, collusion, ot nonfeasance. N exus has aggressively defended the privacy rights of

its fotvner and current clients in this acdon. A representaéve of Nexus in fact tesdfied that its

commir ent to mnintnining theit clients' privacy is essential to thei.r business m odel. See,

.q..g.. ., Prel. lnj. Htg. Tr. ECF No. 23, at 110 (Apr. 27, 2018) (responding to the quesdon of

how N exus' business m odel would be affected by a surety shmring informadon for the

pum ose of detendon, N exus' vice president of risk managem ent stated: fflt would absolutely

desttoy our business m odel because no one- people come to us because we understand and
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we support them and walk with them. If they thought that if they came to us there would be

a short amount of time and tlaey would just be te-detained, no one would use otu service.'l.

Any concern that Nexus may change course is eneely spectzlative at this juncture.

See Wesén house Elec. Co ., 542 F.2d at 216 (hnding proposed intervenor's concern about

settlement negoéadons being conducted in a manner adverse to its interests as rfunfounded''

without the introduction of proof supporting the concern); .ç-i Vit 'rlia Uranblm Inc. v.

McAuliffe, No. 4:15-CV-00031, 2015 WL 6143105, at *3 (W.D. Xa. Oct. 19, 2015) (fThe

strong presumpdon arises that Defendants adequately represent the basin associadons'

intetests. Both are ultimately concerned that the Coutt hold that the AEA does not preempt

Va. Code Ann. j 45.1-283.:'). There also has not been any suggesdon of collusion between

RT-I and Nexus, as evidenced by the extensive M gadon to date, or nonfeasance by N exus.3

Based on the argument and inform adon provided by the Intervenots, Nexus can adequately

represent thei.r interests.

The Intervenors failed to show that they have a significantly protectable interest in

the subject matter of the acdon, that the protection of this interest would be impaited

because of the acdon, or that the theiz interest is not adequately represented by Nexus. See

Tea e, 931 F.2d at 260-61. They have not carried thei.r burden for purposes of

demonstraéng their tight to intew ene in this acéon.

3 Addidonally, although not addressed by the pardes, the Intervenors do not allege that Nexus will prioritize their privacy
interests less tlzan other clients' informadon, nor does the record suggest such a concem. Cf. United Guar. Residential
Ins. Co. of Iowa v. Philadel hia Sav. Fund Soc., 819 F.2d 473, 476 (4t11 Cir. 198-8 (fttzding trtzstee did not adequately
represent proposed intezvenor's interests because ffthe Bank here has a broader interest in protecting all of the certifcate
holders than does Philadelphia's narrower itzterest in protecting its own mortgage ceztificates').
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B.

Under Rule 24$), the coutt may petmit intetvendon Tflojn timely modon'' by anyone

who ffhas a clqim ot defense that shates witla the main action a comm on quesdon of law ot

fact.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 24q$(1)1). In detev ining whether to pe= it intervendon, the court

must ffconsidet whethet the intervendon witl unduly delay or prejudice the adjudication of

the original pardes' rights.'' Fed. Civ. P. 249$(3). Thus, where movants seek permission to

intervene undet Rule 24@ , they must establish each of the following elements: (1) that their

motion is Hmely; (2) that their clnims or defenses have a queséon of law or fact in common

with the main acdon; and (3) that intetvenéon will not tesult in undue delay or prejudice to

the existing pao es. See W ri ht v. Iitis Ie eme D ou hnuts lnc., 231 F.R.D. 475, 479

(M.D.N.C. 2005).

As explained previously, the Intervenots sadsfy the timeliness requirement. However,

based on the papers presented, the lntervenors do not have a cloim or defense that shares a

quesdon of law or fact wit.h this acdon. The lntervenors acknowledge that they do not

advance new claims, but ffintend to directly oppose glhLl'sl requests for relief. . . .'' ECF No.

8, at 11. These defenses include challenging the enforceability and interpretadon of the

Indem nity Agreement, and relying on the equitable defenses of unclean hands, waiver, and

estoppel. ECF No. 8, at 11-12. The lntervenors do not clnim to be thitd-party benehciaties

of the Indemrlity Agreem ent and do not present a clear atgament as to how a thitd-party

could challenge a private contract. M oreover, all of these defenses aze ones advanced by

N exus and are not specifk to the Intervenors. It is unclear how the Intervenors substandvely

could add to the case given the advancem ent of the same defenses and Nexus' acdve and
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zealous pursuit of safeguarding its books, records and accounts in this acdon. Cf.

Wes%  house Elec. Cor ., 542 F.2d at 217 (ffx'he trial court, deluged with addiéonal bziefs

and pleadings, would be ptovided with no new viewpoints and little if any ilblminadon to the

original Wesdnghouse contracts disputes.').

The lntervenors may have an equitable ptivacy interest in the hkhly personal

informadon subject to the lndemnity Agteement. Howevet, assessing whethet ctutent and

former clients of N exus may have some equitable privacy interest in the informadon held by

Nexus is a temarkably diffetent inquiry than whether Nexus or ItLI breached the Indemnity

Areement. In fact, denying intervendon is unlikely to lead to inconsistent rulings as it is

conceivable that this coutt could find the Indemnity Agreem ent enforceable while another

cout't considers the lntervenors' interest in N exus' books, records and accounts without

even addtessing the validity of the agreement. Cf. U.S. ex rel. M ilestone Tarant,

Ltf /ldighland Ornamental Iron W orks. lnc. v. Fed. Ins. Co., 815 F. Supp. 2d 36, 39

(D.D.C. 2011) rfTheloint Ventute is more Ekely to be prejudiced if tllis Court doesn't allow

M anhattan to intervene to have the conflicdng cbims sorted out because sorting them out

one at a time could'lead to conflicting t'ulings and wotzld certainly take much more time.').

The Intervenors m ay share an intetest in the disclosed informadon, but they do not share a

com mon quesdon of 1aw or fact with the breach of contract at the heatt of this acdon.

The Intervenors' lack of clear defenses as nonparties to the lndemnity Agteement

also risks unduly delaying this action and prejudicing RT,I. The Intervenors' proposed

defenses overlap with N exus, but they have no clear stake in the Indemnity Agreement and

thus the Intervenors' approach inherently differs from N exus. Cf. United States v. State, N o.
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1:16CV425, 2016 WL 3626386, at *3 (M.D.N.C. June 29, 2016) (f%ecause the ptoposed

intervenots' defenses and countercbim s largely overlap w1t.11 the legal and facmal issues that

are already preseni in the main action, the addidon of these pardes is not likely to

signifkantly complicate the proceeclings or unduly expand the scope of any discovery itl tlzis

case.'). Dete= ining whethet the lntervenors have standing to pursue these defenses and the

necessntily different manner in wllich they pursue these defenses (as they did not sign the

contract) will signifkantly complicate the proceeclings. There likely would need to be

discovery to deterrnine whether the Intewenors have standing in this acdon and to what

degtee they have an interest in the enforceability of the lndemnity Agreem ent. Furtherm ore,

the proposed answer does not state the lntew enors' zesidency status, leaving the cotut

unable to dete= ine whether their adcliéon would destroy jutisdicdon.

Ultimately, intervenéon would prejudice RT,I by reqlxiting it to defend tllis acdon on

m to ple fronts and undoubtedly delay and complicate this acdon thtough expanded

discovery ané addidonal pretrial modons. The court w.ill not allow that to happen. This case

alteady has been remarkably com plex w1t.11 a number of hearings for the preliminary

injunction, the appoin% ent of a special master, and now a modon for a second preliminary

itjuncéon. If the lntervenors want to challenge their privacy intetests in the informadon

covered by the lndem rlity Agreem ent, they may separately pursue a case against RLI or

Nexus. Tllis acdon rem ains a dispute be> een the two parties that signed the Indemnity

Agreement and will be limited to a breach of contract action.

The cotut recognizes that ffliberal intervenéon is desirable to dispose of as much of a

controversy involving as many apparently concetned persons as is compadble with efhciency
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and due process.'; Feller v. Brock, 802 F.2d 722, 729 (4th Cir. 1986) (internal quotadon

marks omitted). However, permitdng intervendon in tlais acéon only would tack on ancillaty

issues arising from Nexus' business pracéces in reladon to the Indemnity Agreement.

lntervendon is not com patible with effciency and due process in this acdon. Accordingly;

the court will allow not the Intew enors to permissively intervene in this acdon under Federal

Rule of Civil Procedtue 244$. As the Intewenors' motbn to intervene will be denied, their

moéon for Dallas S. Lepierre to appear pro hac vice on their behalf in this acdon is now

moot. ECF No. 10.

IV.

For these reasons, the court will DEN Y the lntervenors' motion to intervene as

defendants (ECF No. 8) and modon for Dallas S. Lepierre to appeat pro hac vice (ECF No.

10).

An appropdate Ozder will be entered.
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